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Moot Court team helps prepare students for law school
By William Johnson The Shorthorn senior staff  Nov 28, 2012

Alumnus Tahj Walker talked to a room full of students about his first day at law school.

Walker was among three alumni who spoke at noon in University Hall about what prospective

law students should expect in their first year at law school. Trial lawyers Andrew Sommerman

and Keith Cothrell encouraged students to join organizations like the

university's undergraduate moot court team. 

Moot Court, a mock trial situation for law students to practice legal arguments, is normally

practiced by graduate law students. Several students and professors are working together to

rebuild a successful moot court team.

Walker said his professor in law school used to randomly pick students to answer questions.

When several didn't give the right answers, Walker said the professor returned the next day

with a stack of applications from Burger King. He urged the students who weren't serious in

their law studies to go ahead and fill out their new employment applications early.

Walker, who studies at University of Tulsa College of Law, said while tough professors like

that are common, the harder part about law school is getting in.

"It takes a village to go to law school," Walker said. "Anyone who tells you it can be done alone

is lying to you."

As a former lecturer at UTA, Sommerman taught constitutional law. In one of his classes, he

said he and the late professor Charles Knerr organized a moot court for the class.

Sommerman said the students learned the material quicker through this excercise than

through lecture instruction.

"Well, there are only so many times you can compete against your own class," Sommerman

said. "So we asked a nice professor at UNT to bring a team down of their own."

After the success of both teams, Sommerman organized an undergraduate moot court

competition that saw exponential growth each year. Although no longer a university entity,

the American Collegiate Moot Court Association, was founded by Knerr and Sommerman.
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Next fall, the university has plans to introduce a moot court class taught by history assistant

professor Oliver Bateman. As the team's current adviser, he said he expects the team to return

to international competition in either Vienna, Austria, or Hong Kong, China, next year.

For those wanting to attend law school, Sommerman said participating in moot court

competition as an undergraduate is the best way to prepare a student.

"You're going to get in to law school if you do well," Sommerman said. "It shows that you are

better at law school than 600 of the best candidates in the nation. It makes sure you're a real

sexy candidate."

Team president Bhavik Patel said the session informed him about ways to be successful in law

school. 

"I'm a first generation college student with no idea what to expect," the political science junior

said. "Having these people come here and tell us 'What you see on TV about law schools isn't

entirely made up' adds some realistic perspective."
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